Transfer photo from android to ipad

How to transfer photo from android to ipad bluetooth. Can you transfer pictures from an android phone to an ipad. How do i transfer my pictures from my phone to my ipad. How to transfer photos from ipad to android mobile.
Works over your local Wi-Fi network - no cables needed. Works with iPhone and iPad and iPod touch Pay only ONCE to get the app on your iPhone,iTouch & iPad (Applies only to Apple App Store) Transfer photos in RAW formats from iPhone, iPad or iTouch to computer! Easily copy full resolution photos & HD videos from your Device to your
computer Preserves photo metadata in all transfer directions View, explore & transfer your iPhone photos right from your iPad & vice versa. Upload and download multiple photos at once View your iPhone/iTouc/iPad photos in your computer's web browser Download selected photos as a ZIP file when using a web browser Use our desktop app OR use
any web browser to transfer photos (Safari, Firefox, Google Chrome, Internet Explorer, etc) Web Services Plugins: Upload & Download photos from Google Drive, Dropbox & Flickr. Available as in-app purchase (iOS6 and greater) Compatible with: Windows, Mac and Linux based computers. Easily download multiple photos from your iPad, iPhone or
iPod touch to your computer (Windows, Linux and Mac). Find Out More Transfer photos between your Android device and your computer as well as other Android devices or iPad, iPhone or iPod touch using your Wi-Fi network. No cables or extra software required. Find Out More Using a Mac? You can now also use our free native Mac app to transfer
your photos: Photo Transfer App for Mac Find Out More Using a Windows PC? You can now also use our free native Windows app to transfer your photos: Photo Transfer App for Windows PC Find Out More Photo transfer between an iDevice and an Android device can be done in several different ways. But depending on the number of items you want
to share and the tools you have, the most suitable way for you varies. Method 1. How to Transfer Photos from iPad to Android via File Explorer If you don't want to use any third-party software and intend to transfer photos from iPad to Android in bulk, it's advisable for you to copy photos (and videos) from the iPad to the Android phone or tablet using
Windows File Explorer. Via File Explorer, you will be able to access the DCIM folder which stores photos and videos of your iPhone, iPad, or iPod, and then copy these files from the iDevice to the DCIM folder of the Android phone or tablet. To transfer photos from iPad to Android using File Explorer in detail: Step 1. Connect the iPad and Android
phone or tablet to the computer. Step 2. On your iPad, unlock the device and trust the computer. On the Android device, choose "Transfer photos". (If your computer doesn't recognize your iPad, go to the official guide from Apple to learn how to solve the problem.) Step 3. Go to "This PC\Apple iPad\Internal Storage\DCIM\100APPLE" and copy the
photos and videos you want to share to a folder on your computer. Step 4. Go to ''This PC\your Android device's name\Internal shared storage\Pictures'' and create a new folder. Afterward, copy the iPad photos and videos stored on your computer to the newly created folder. Step 5. Go to "Gallery" > "MORE ALBUMS" > "Others" on your Andriod
phone or tablet to check the photos and videos transferred from your iPad. You can try to drag and drop photos from iPad to Android directly. If that fails, follow the steps above instead. Method 2. How to Share Photos from iPad to Android with iPhone Transfer Software File Explorer only allows you to transfer photos and videos from an iDevice to
Android. If you also want to transfer files like music and contacts from an iPhone/iPad/iPod to Android, using iPhone transfer software like EaseUS MobiMover is necessary. Unlike File Explorer, such a tool allows you to transfer photos, videos, music, contacts, books, and more from iPhone/iPad/iPod to computer. Thus, you can also transfer contacts
from iPhone to Android or share music from iPhone to Samsung with it. To share photos from iPad to Android phone or tablet: First, transfer photos from iPad to computer. Download for PC Download for Mac Step 1. Connect your iPad to PC with a USB cable and run EaseUS MobiMover. Choose "Phone to PC" under "Data Transfer" to transfer
photos from iPad to PC. Then, click the "Next" button to move on. Step 2. To transfer photos from your iPad to PC, make sure that the "Pictures" is selected. As you can see, you can choose to move all the supported files from your iPad to the computer at once. Besides, MobiMover enables you to customize the storage path for the exported data as
you need. Step 3. Click the "Transfer" button to start transferring photos from your iPad to PC. Except for exporting files from iPad to PC, you can also use MobiMover to import data from PC to iPad with "PC to Phone" mode. Then, copy photos from computer to Android phone/tablet: Step 1. Connect your Android device to the computer. When a
prompt appears, choose "Transfer photos". Step 2. Open "This PC\your Android device's name\Internal shared storage\Pictures'' and copy the folder you just exported here. Step 3. When it has done, go to "Gallery" > "MORE ALBUMS" > "Others" to check the pictures transferred from your iPad. Method 3. How to Transfer Photos from iPad to Android
via Cloud Storage Service Both of the methods above require a computer to work. If you don't have a computer available or prefer to send photos from iPad to Android wirelessly, using cloud storage services will fulfill your needs perfectly. Services like Dropbox, Google Drive, and Google Photos, can all help to share photos from iPad to Android. To
use any cloud-based service, you need to make sure there is enough storage for you to store the files you want to transfer and there are stable Wi-Fi connections on your devices. To move photos from iPad to Android using Dropbox: Step 1. Download and install the Dropbox app on your devices and sign in with the same account. Step 2. On the source
device, go to Dropbox, create a new folder, and upload the photos and videos you want to transfer to the folder. Step 3. Go to the Dropbox app on your Android, check the folder, and download the photos and videos to your device. Method 4. How to Send Photos from iPad to Android via Email In addition to the three ways above, transferring photos
from iPad to Android can also be done with the help of an email. By adding the photos to the email, you can send them to any device that can receive it. Create an email, insert the photos, and send it to any account used on the Android phone or tablet. Afterward, check the email and download these pictures to the Android device. The Bottom Line
Some users may want to transfer photos from iPad to Android via Bluetooth. Actually, turning on Bluetooth on both of the devices won't enable you to send photos from iPhone/iPad/iPod to Android. But there are some tools working on Bluetooth that allow you to share photos between an iDevice and an Android phone or tablet. If you prefer to use
such tool. Search for them from the Internet and apply the one you trust to perform data transfer. Wonder how to transfer files from an iPad to an Android phone? Don't fret. Many useful ways to help you complete the transfer. In this post, you can learn 7 practical and secure solutions to transfer your photos, videos, music, contacts, etc., from your
iPad to your Android phone. Of course, after mastering these tricks, you can also easily share files with your friends despite the different operating systems. Which tool can transfer iPad to Android in 1 click? Here it is! This iOS to Android transfer tool - Samsung Data Transfer, can copy contacts, books, music, photos, and videos from the iPad to the
Android phone without losing quality. Also, it will not alter file formats. That is, you can receive the same iPad files on your Android smartphone. What's more, this software is a comprehensive program to transfer data from Android to Android, Android to iOS, and iOS to iOS. It is suitable for you to switch to a new mobile phone. Highlights of this iPad
to Android transfer tool: - Transfer multiple file types from an iOS device to an Android device at once. - Allow you to select files by category before starting the transfer. - Support almost all kinds of files, including apps, SMS, audios, videos, calendars, notes, call history, etc. - Swiftly detect your connected mobile devices. - Widely support most iOS
and Android devices, including iPad mini, iPad Air, iPad Pro, iPhone 13 Pro/12 Pro/12/11/X/8/7/6, Samsung Galaxy S21/S20/S10/S9/S8, ZTE, OnePlus, LG, Google, Motorola, OPPO, Vivo, Xiaomi, and so on. - There is no need to install iTunes on your computer. Download the mobile data transfer software for free below. Here's how to transfer iPad to
Android seamlessly via this program: Step 1. Install the Transfer Software Download and install this program on your computer. Then launch it and choose the "Mobile Transfer" module. Step 2. Connect Mobile Devices to the Computer Use data cables to connect your iPad and Android device to the computer. Next, click the "Trust" icon on the iPad,
and enable the USB debugging mode on Android. The connection will be established. Step 3. Transfer Data from iPad to Android - Make sure your iPad is on the "Source" side. If not, please tap the "Flip" icon to change their locations. Then select the file types you want, and tap the "Start Copy" button to begin the transfer. - After the process is over,
you can check the iPad files on your Android phone. Bonus: Best Android Data Recovery: Recover Android Files without Hassle [9 Tools] 12 Great Apps to Transfer Data from Android to Android [One-stop Transfer] Part 2: How to Transfer iPad to Android via Dropbox? Have you installed Dropbox on your device? Dropbox is an application to offer cloud
services to you. You can upload media files to the Dropbox cloud server with 2GB of free storage space. Besides, it allows you to view and use your uploaded data by logging in to your account. Thus, you can sync files on different devices via Dropbox. But it will not be available if your device doesn't connect to a stable network. Guide on how to
transfer data from the iPad to the Android tablet via Dropbox: Step 1. Install Dropbox To begin with, please install Dropbox on both devices. Then open it on your iPad, and create a new account. If you have a Dropbox account, you can also use it to sign in. Step 2. Select and Upload Files from iPad to Dropbox Tap the "Plus" icon at the bottom to select
your desired files from your iPad internal storage. Then it will upload the files to your Dropbox account. Step 3. Download iPad Files to Android Launch Dropbox on Android, and sign in with the same account. Then you can view your files uploaded from the iPad. If you want, you can download them to your local Android folder. Read also: Fast Back Up
and Restore Your Android Phone or Tablet on Computer Is Android Touch Screen Not Working and You Can't Unlock It? 9 Solutions Part 3: How to Transfer Files from iPad to Android via Xender? Xender is a helpful application to share various media data without a cable or mobile data usage, such as apps, music, documents, ZIP files, and so on. With
it, you can transfer files from an iPad to an Android phone with the high-speed Wi-Fi transfer. Besides, its new feature can convert videos to audios. Here's how to apps from the iPad to the Android tablet via Xender: Step 1. Install Xender Please download, install, and run the app on your iPad and Android tablet. Step 2. Make a Connection via a
Hotspot - Tap the "SEND" option on the iPad, and allow the permission settings for the connection. Then the app will show a QR code on the iPad screen. - On Android, please click the "RECEIVE" option, and enable the Wi-Fi settings to link both devices with the hotspot. Step 3. Send Apps from iPad to Android Choose the "APP" category on the top
menu bar, and select the apps you want to send on the iOS device. At last, tap the "Send" button to transfer them to your Android tablet. Further reading: Transfer Text Messages from Android to Android? [4 Easy Ways] Is Move to iOS Not Working on Your Device? Fix It Immediately Part 4: How Do I Transfer Files from My iPad to My Android
Wirelessly via Send Anywhere? Send Anywhere, similar to the Xender, is a wireless and cross-platform transfer tool. If you plan to transfer videos from an iPad to an Android phone, Send Anywhere is suitable. It is free to send files, but it requires you to watch a short video ad before the transfer. Steps on how to transfer videos from your iPad to the
Android phone via Send Anywhere: Step 1. Select Files on iPad Please open the app on the iPad, and pick the videos you intend to send. Then tap the "SEND" icon, and there will be a 6-digit key on the screen. Step 2. Enter the Key for Connection Tap the "Receive" icon on Android to enter the key for the connection. Once done, the app will start to
transfer your selected videos from the iPad to the Android phone. See more: If needed, you can click this link to browse how to copy videos from Android to iOS. These methods will be useful if you want to display your Android phone's screen on a Windows 10 computer. Part 5: How to Transfer Data from iPad to Android Tablet via Email? You can
email files from an iPad to an Android device, so long as the files you plan to send are within 50MB. In addition, it requires you to connect your mobile devices to an available network. Here's how to send data from an iPad to an Android device via Email: Step 1. Add Attachments to an Email - Please unlock your iPad, and go to the Mail app. Compose a
new email, and enter an email address that you can receive the email. Then tap the place in the email that you want to add your attachments. - Next, you can insert documents, photos or videos into the email, and send it. Step 2. Download Attachments on Android Log in to the email account to receive the email on Android, then open the email, and
save the files to the Android phone. Guess you need: Want to remove the fingerprint lock on your Android phone? You can try these effective solutions. It is easy to fake Twitter location on your cellphone, as long as you learn this guide. Part 6: How to Transfer Videos from iPad to Android Phone via Google Photos? Google Photos is another platform to
sync videos and photos from iPad to Android. It offers every user 15GB of cloud space for data synchronization. If you run out of memory, you can upgrade it by purchasing cloud services. Here's how to sync videos from iPad to Android via Google Photos: Step 1. Upload Videos to Google Photos - Launch Google Photos on iPad, and sign in with your
Google account. Then enable the "Back up & sync" icon during the setup. It will automatically back up your photos and videos from iPad to Google cloud space. - By the way, you can turn it off and upload your videos selectively. Step 2. Save Videos to Android Device Log in to the same account on your Android device, then view the uploaded videos on
the screen. If needed, you can download the videos to the local Android storage. You might like: Are you ready to sync your broken iPhone data to a new iPhone? If not, you can take a look at this guide. If you want to send files on your mobile devices with a tool faster than using SHAREit, you can read this guide. Part 7: How to Transfer Apps from
iPad to Android Tablet via SHAREit? The last transfer approach is to use SHAREit, a sharing application to transfer multiple file types, including apps. This way is faster than using Bluetooth, but there are ads in SHAREit, and sometimes it isn't easy to connect a mobile device to another. Tutorial on how to transfer apps from the iPad to the Android
tablet via SHAREit: Step 1. Set the App Open the app on iPad, tap the "Send" option on the upper, and switch on Bluetooth. Then select the desired apps and click the "SEND" icon. Step 2. Establish a Connection between iPad and Android Tap the "Receive" option on Android, and toggle on Bluetooth. Now, both devices are searching for each other.
Once the avatar of your device shows up on the screen, please tap on it for connection. Step 3. Transmit Data from iPad to Android After setting up the connection, it will immediately start to send the apps you have selected to your Android phone. Notes: How do I transfer files from iPad to Android via Bluetooth? Bluetooth is available on iPad and
Android devices, so can Bluetooth transfer files from the iPad to Android? Unfortunately, it can't. Bluetooth cannot make a connection between Android and iOS devices because of the OS limitation. Final Thoughts You have learned 7 solutions on transferring files from iPad to Android, right? So, why not begin the data transmission now?
Furthermore, this iOS to Android transfer software - Samsung Data Transfer, can help you copy your iPad files to Android with simple clicks. What's more, it is more stable to connect devices and safer to transfer files. In a word, it is nice to use this program. Related Articles [Fast Transfer] How to Transfer Your Photos from iPhone to Android
Effectively? How to Transfer Old iPad to New iPad? 5 Efficient Ways Here [Solved] Seamlessly Transfer Files from Android to iPad with 9 Methods How to Sync Contacts from iPhone to iPad Seamlessly? 5 Fixes Here! How to Transfer Photos from Samsung Phone to iPad Expediently [Solved] How to Transfer Music from iPad to iPod with/without
Computer? (iOS 14 Supported)
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